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About Us
Coast Care are a dementia specialist care provider. We pride ourselves on our loving and
caring approach towards our service users, both within our homes and in the community. We
focus on the varied and diverse needs of the individuals we support and ensure that everyone
we care for experiences the best possible quality of life, whilst maintaining the highest level of
independence. We are continually updating our skills and knowledge and believe we are one
of the most progressive providers within the Kent and Sussex area.
Our Homes and Home Care Service have strong and robust care planning and delivery
systems and all four of our services are rated ‘GOOD’ in each of the five CQC categories. This
has enabled us to provide a platform to achieve meaningful occupation, stimulation and high
quality of life outcomes. With daily trips out, workshops and a wide range of engaging
activities, we treat our service users like family and care for them in the same way we would
our own loved ones. We strive to see beyond the dementia and embrace individuals for their
unique and special personalities. Everyone we support is made to feel secure in our care, whilst
always having their opinions, personalities and beliefs respected. There are no specific visiting
times at our homes, friends and family are always welcome.

Company Directors
Kevin and Lynda Dewhurst are the proprietors of Coast
Care and over the past fifteen years, along with their
management teams, have set the highest standards,
ethos and culture within the company. Rita Povey is our
financial director responsible for all areas of finance.
Kevin, Lynda and Rita all provide ongoing support to the
management teams across our three homes and home
care service. They feel strongly about developing staff to
improve their skill sets, knowledge and experience, whilst
making a positive difference to the lives of those they care
for.

Dementia Care
At Coast Care, we are passionate about providing the
highest standards of Dementia Care and have long
moved away from the historic ‘one size fits all’ approach.
We strive to secure a better quality of life for each of our
service users by focusing on what they’re able to
achieve, rather than on any limitations they may have as
a result of their memory loss. Our team of highly qualified
staff are trained to identify and reduce the anxieties of
all those we support and this is achieved through the use
of loving person centered care, tailored activities,
occupational based tasks and sensory stimulation.
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Our Homes
Whitebriars Dementia Care Home
Established in 2004, Whitebriars is managed by William Poore. Alex
Baughurst is the Deputy Manager and Amy Carpenter is the Support
Manager. We are situated close to Bexhill town centre and just a
stones-throw away from the seafront. Whitebriars is a 26 bedded
home, which prides itself on having a homely feel that is reflected in
its décor. There is a lift and stair lift which provide full access to all
levels and a beautiful secluded courtyard garden with a relaxing
water feature.

Whitecliff Dementia Care Home
Established in 2009, Whitecliff is managed by Danielle
Henderson with Sophie Moller as support manager and
Gemma Waller and Beth Ball as admin. Whitecliff is located
at the bottom of Charles Road in St Leonards-on-Sea, close
to Warrior Square station. Whitecliff is a 28 bedded home
which includes a large communal lounge and a separate
dining area. We have a full access lift to all levels with private
areas available for service users to spend time with their
friends & families.
Whitebeach Dementia Care Home
Established in 2013, Whitebeach is managed by Danielle
Henderson, with Vanessa Jardine as support manager and
Rebecca Woods as admin. Whitebeach is located on
Upper Maze Hill in St Leonards-on-Sea and has 39 beds. All
bedrooms have en-suite facilities and some are perfectly
suited to couples due to their larger proportions.
Whitebeach has the added benefit of a large day room
which can accommodate up to 25-day care clients, a
quiet lounge and a large sensory garden.
Coast Home Care
Established in 2012, Coast Home Care is managed by
Michael Lee. Lorna Donaldson is the Deputy Manager and
Cindy Little as Marketing and Business Development
Manager. At Coast Home Care, we know that consistency
of carer is paramount and this enables a trusting and
comfortable relationship to form between the carer and
client. We believe that un-hurried calls that focus on
companionship as well as personal care are exceptionally
beneficial to a person’s overall feeling of wellbeing, which
is why we make our minimum call duration half an hour.
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Services We Provide
Permanent & Respite Residential Care
We have a total of 93 beds with on-suite facilities across our three homes. Our rooms are
decorated to a high standard and service users are welcome to bring their own furniture and
belongings to make their rooms feel like home. All of our rooms are equipped with a call bell
system and sensor mats are available if required. Respite stay is available for any duration, be
it one night or one month and breaks can be booked in advance by calling any one of our
homes directly. Depending on availability, respite stay may also be available at short notice.
Along with our management teams, each of our homes have dedicated care and domestic
teams, who work tirelessly to ensure the best possible lived experience. We work closely with
other health professionals, families and friends to get to know our service users as well as we
possibly can. This enables them to experience positive outcomes, engage in stimulating
activities and receive the best person centred care. We believe that our ethos, culture and
dedicated staff teams, sets us aside from other care providers and we are always looking for
new and innovative ways to improve the care, outcomes and services we provide.
Day Care
Day care placements are available seven days a week at all of our homes and we offer both
half and full day packages to suit individual needs and preferences. If you find getting to our
homes difficult, then we are able to provide transport to pick you up and drop you back home
again later in the day. Our day care clients have access to a wide variety of minibus trips and
our comprehensive daily activities programme. All personal care needs are supported during
your time at our homes and lunch is also included as part of our full day package. Drinks and
snacks are offered throughout the day to all who attend. We have dedicated activity coordinators at each of our homes who tailor their activity programmes to suit a wide range of
interests and abilities. At Coast Care we have a ‘whole home approach’ to activities, meaning
that everyone is involved in making the day as fun and enjoyable as possible for all of our day
care clients.
Home Care
Operating out of Whitebeach Care Home, our Home Care service covers the surrounding
areas of Bexhill, St Leonards, Hastings, Ninfield and Battle. We pride ourselves on consistency
of care and continuity of carers, which allows us to build trusting and meaningful relationships
with all of our clients. At Coast Home Care we offer a number of services to meet a wide range
of needs, including support with personal care, medication, housework, meal preparation,
shopping, trips out and companionship. We specialise in supporting and reducing anxieties for
those living in the community who have Dementia or memory loss. Our staff receive the same
comprehensive, quality training as all the staff in our care homes. We also support clients who
do not suffer from Dementia and are able to facilitate calls anywhere from one call a week,
to five calls a day depending on individual needs and preferences. All of our staff are DBS
checked and are carefully selected for their desire and passion to help others.
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Activities & Outcomes
At Coast Care, we believe that activities and
outcomes are essential in ensuring a high quality
of life for all of our service users. Every week, a
new activities time table is displayed on a
whiteboard in each of our homes and this details
our daily activities. We offer a variety of
engaging activities seven days a week and are
always looking for new and innovative ideas to
stimulate and encourage those we care for.
We try to ensure all of our service users
experience the best possible outcomes from
our activities programme and this is why we get
to know individuals on a person centred level
from the moment they join us.

Poppy Bellchambers
Activities Coordinator
Whitebeach & Whitecliff

Nicole Charman
Activities Coordinator
Whitebriars Care Home

Below are some examples of the activities included in our programmes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hairdressing in Our Own Salon
Baking
Bingo / Board Games / Puzzles
Flower Arranging
Pamper Sessions
Reminiscence
Quizzes
Pre-school Children Visits

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assistance with Daily Chores
Arts & Crafts
Exercises
Massage Therapy
Animal Therapy
Visiting Musical Entertainers
Life Drawings
Film Clubs

We hold regular parties, charity events and celebrations throughout the year. All of our homes
have main lounges suitable for individuals who enjoy stimulating group activities, as well as
designated quiet areas for those who prefer to engage in activities in a quieter environment,
or on a one to one basis.
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Our Holiday Home
In March 2018 we purchased a fully disabled holiday home in the Combe Haven Holiday Park
in Hastings. Residents, Home Care and Day Care clients visit the park with carers and family
members to enjoy short day trips or holiday stays in this wonderful setting overlooking the sea.
The park has both indoor and outdoor swimming facilities and a sports club with activities such
as archery and ten pin bowling. The park also has restaurants, bars, arcades and an excellent
theatre venue where bingo and nightly entertainment shows can be enjoyed.
Our managers and activity coordinators organize a busy schedule of day/evening visits and
overnight stays at our Combe Haven Holiday Home and it has proved to be one of our most
popular and enjoyable services that we offer.
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Our CQC Reports

All four of our services are rated ‘Good’ in every area in our most recent CQC Reports.
To read the FULL reports, please visit https://www.cqc.org.uk/provider/1-101704304
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Testimonials
•

The staff at Coast Care work so hard to make all the service users so comfortable and happy. And
personally, making my parents comfortable. Knowing that they are being so well looked after
means more to me than you know!

•

Thank you for the care that you gave my Nan, especially in her last few days and hours, your
professional and caring manner made a sad and difficult time more bearable.

•

I thank heaven that I moved my husband to Coast Care last year. A lovely home with exceptional
staff. I can state the staff carry out their duties with love and care above and beyond the call of
duty. I would highly recommend it to anyone looking for a loving environment for their loved one.

•

My husband has been a resident at Coast Care since February. All the staff at Coast Care are
very special, they all give 100% to the care of the residents. The home is warm and welcoming
every time you visit. Kevin and Lynda (the owners) are very hands on and know exactly what's
happening on a daily basis. I would not hesitate to recommend Coast Care.

•

I visit a good few homes but it’s always a pleasure coming to Coast Care. It’s the staff that make it
special, it’s amazing.

•

You support service users with inter-generational events, pets, plants and maintaining a sense of
purpose in the elderly, which are all so important. And all undergirded with genuine love! All this
helps to maintain dignity and joy in living, it’s so inspiring.

•

For respite care - I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for the sensitive and loving care
you gave him during this very difficult time for me. He has settled down well in his home
environment and I am better able to cope with the challenges that his Alzheimer's inevitably
brings.

•

Thank you, thank you, thank you. What a wonderful surprise. Usually a day of mixed emotions. But
thanks to the wonderful staff, we had a great time. Live music, dancing, lovely spread and
anniversary cake. You have made such a difference to both our lives.

•

I just wanted to say a huge thank you for the surprise birthday cream tea party you gave me and
Mum. It was such a lovely thing to do and made my day so special. This is what makes you as a
care home, and as people, the very best anyone could wish for. Your thoughtfulness and care is
second to none. The best decision I ever mad was putting Mum in your care.

•

Thank you all at Coast Care for caring for me, thank you for making it special, you all became like
my family. Thanks also for the book of memories and photos of you all, this will always be
treasured. My love always.

•

I would like to thank all who looked after my lovely man. I never worried when I went away
because I knew 100% that he would be well cared for, it was a great relief to me.
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Our Charges
Home Services
The Whitebriars Bexhill
The Whitecliff St Leonards
The Whitebeach St Leonards
•
•

Respite Care – any duration / short notice
Permanent Stay

Day Centre Services
The Whitebriars Bexhill
The Whitecliff St Leonards
The Whitebeach St Leonards
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lunch only
Day Care – Half Day (3 hours no lunch)
Day Care – Full Day (including lunch)
Collection and return from home
Additional Services – Massage, Hairdressing etc
Bathing / Showering
Carers Support Groups – including tea & cake

Prices / Availability
26 beds
28 beds
39 beds
from £130 per night
from £800 per week
Day Care – 8 places
Day Care – 5 places
Day Centre – 25 places
£10
from - £45
from - £75
from - £5 each way
from - £10
from - £15.00 per hour
No charge

Mini Bus Services
•
•
•

Outing – Half Day (3 hours no lunch)
Outing – Full Day including lunch
Collection and return from home

£35
£60
from - £5 each way

Home Care Services
•

Personal care / Medication support
Companionship / Shopping
Dementia support / Social activities
Gardening / Handyman / Pet Care

£22.00 per hour – Weekdays
£25.00 per hour – Weekends
£29.00 per hour – Bank Holidays
£13.50 per ½ hour – Weekdays
£16.50 per ½ hour – Weekends
£19.50 per ½ hour – Bank Holidays
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Contact Us
Whitebriars Residential Care Home
20 Bedford Avenue
Bexhill on Sea
East Sussex
TN40 1NG
Tel: 01424 215335
Manager: William Poore
Email: bill@coastcarehomes.co.uk
Whitecliff Residential Care Home
St Leonards on Sea
East Sussex
TN38 0JU
Tel: 01424 421081
Manager: Danielle Henderson
Email: danielle@coastcarehomes.co.uk
Whitebeach Residential Care Home
24 Upper Maze Hill
East Sussex
TN38 0LA
Tel: 01424 420674
Manager: Danielle Henderson
Email: danielle@coastcarehomes.co.uk

Coast Home Care
24 Upper Maze Hill
East Sussex
TN38 0LA
Tel: 01424 213433
Manager: Michael Lee
Email: mike@coastcarehomes.co.uk

Website:
Facebook:
Instagram:
CQC:

www.coastcarehomes.co.uk / www.coasthomecare.co.uk
Coast Care Homes
@coastcarehomes / @coast_home_care
Coast Care Homes Ltd
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